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Menu Overview

So, to start off  you must login into Drupal, You will fi nd the “Drupal Login” link on the bottom part of the 

CSUSB website. It will be on the left hand side under the “Login” title. 

Once you are logged in you will see a black bar on the top of the website just like the examples below.

Here in the menu we have several links such as my workbench, content, and help these are found the 

left; the links found on the right are your name and the log out menu.

If you hover over “My Workbench” you will fi nd fi ve tabs with “Create Content”, “File list”, “My 

Sections”, “My Drafts”, and “Needs Review.” 

We will only use “Create Content” & “My Sections” 

Next, you will fi nd “Content” this drop-down is the same as “Create Content” but, if you select 

“Content” it will take you to a page where you can see what you have done as well as all other content 

for the CSUSB Website.
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Adding a Page

Note: You are able to make pages but, we implement them into your specifi ed location on the website.

First we are going to access “Content”>”Add Content”>”Page.” This will bring us into the “Create Page” 

page.

Now we will see multiple input fi elds such as: title, paragraph, paragraph type, add new paragraph, 

section access, Revision Information & URL path settings (Do not touch these 2 settings.), and we have 

the     Save     Button.
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Editing a Page

All you have to do is go to the page you would like to modify.   Or you can search for the page by its 

name using the search too.  For this example we will modify the Master Plan’s homepage. 

http://csusb.edu/master-plan.

On the page you will see a three tab menu above the content. Simply select “New Draft” to edit the 

page.

Once you have done that you will be taken into the “Edit Page ___” (Example below).  Here you will 

see very familiar tools, in which, is exactly as how the “Create Page” works.

Just go ahead and do the modifi cations you want to make and they will be published as soon as you 

select “Save” at the bottom of the page.

Note: You are not allowed to delete/remove a “paragraph” you may add as many paragraphs as you 

would like but you cannot delete them.
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Content Area Type

There are 8 Content Area Types. They are: Single Column, Two Columns, Three Columns, 65% -35% 

Column Split, Single Column Float Image Left/Right, 35% - 65% Column Split, and Four Columns. Each 

of these make columns for your content.  Some of the most common content areas are shown below.
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Content Area Functions

We have several settings shown in the paragraph menu once you “add new paragraph” these settings 

are: bold, emphasis (italics), underline, strike-through, unordered lists (bullet lists), ordered lists 

(1,2,3,etc. lists),  undo button (ctrl + z), redo button (ctrl + shift + z),  link button, remove link,  anchor, 

image, super script, sub script, pull quote, source, horizontal line, remove format, format (h2 h3 h4 h5 

normal), table, spell check,  add media button.

Adding headers, body text and lists can all be accomplished using the WSYWIG.  

The header tags (<h1><h2> etc) should be used instead of style elements like font size and bolding.

In Drupal, the Header 1 <h1> is set when the page is created.  You only have to add headers <h2> 

- <h5> .  Headers must also be used logically with only one Heading 1 per page and the rest of the 

headers ordered logically by number.  Headers allow for users to navigate more easily through a web 

page.   
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Add a header - type your text, select and click the format button on the toolbar.  Be sure to 

properly nest the headers: h2 - h5. 

To add a list, simply type your list, select the text and choose bulleted list or numbered list 
option.

To add text to the body make sure the format is set to Normal then start typing...

Content Area Functions (continued)
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Linking to a PDF or File

Go to the page you wish to put in the PDF, DOC, EXCEL, etc.

Select “Edit” in one of the tabs above the content on the page you wish to put the fi le into.

Once there go into the area you wish to put the fi le in, select/highlight the text if you are placing it 

within text. Or just click on space you want the fi le to be in.

Now, look on the top you will see several 

buttons, select the button that has an 

image of mountains, i.e. the media button. 

Here you will upload the fi le you wish 

to link to. 

Select “Choose File” and now you select the 

fi le you want from your computer. 

Now select “Upload”

Next, select “Next”, and one more time when 

you see “Public Local...” Now rename the fi le title t

o how you want it to appear in the text. 

“Emergency Guide” would be an example. 

Select “Save”

Select “Submit”

Now the PDF or fi le will be linked in the text.
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Adding FAQs

To add a “FAQ” go into Content > Add Content > FAQ

From here you will be taken into the “Create FAQ” page.

You will see input fi elds for the Question, Answer, Category and save.

For the question simply type in the question.

For the Answer you can type in the answer and format it the way you would like . You may put links 

and make certain items bold, italics, strike-through, lists, etc. using the methods previously mentioned 

on page 3.

Again just select save and your FAQ will automatically be added to your FAQs.
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Editing FAQs

To edit an “FAQ” select “Content” within content you will see “Title”, “Type”, “Author”, “Published”, 

“Vocabulary”, “Apply” & “Reset.” 

Select “Type” and within the drop down select “FAQ.” 

Note: It will be better if you copy and paste the FAQ Question you want to edit into the “Title” text fi eld. 

You will then see a long list of FAQs some you will not be able to edit because you do not have the 

permission to edit them. So, on the right side there is a column titled “OPERATIONS” here is where you 

would see whether or not you may edit that certain FAQ.

Once you see the FAQ you wish to edit select “edit” you will then be taken into the “Edit FAQ” page.

You will see input fi elds for the Question, Answer, Category and save.

For the question simply type in the question.  For the Answer you can type in the answer and format it 

the way you would like . You may put links and make certain items bold, italics, strike-through, lists, etc. 

using the methods previously mentioned.  Again just select save and your FAQ will automatically be 

added to your FAQs.
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Adding Meeting Archives

To add a “Meeting Archive” go into 

Content > Add Content > Meeting Archive

You will be taken into the create Meeting Archive page. The example on the next page.

Here we have title, section access, meeting announcement information (group, meeting date, special 

meeting, location, location address), meeting records (agenda and minutes). 

For the Title use the name of your “section” - “the date”

Here is an example: “Master Plan” - “03/8/16”

You will need to choose the section access. Whatever you work in you will see the section on the drop-

down by selecting it.

The most important part is choosing which group it is going into. Here you will want to choose the 

group that corresponds to you and your section. If you are making a meeting archive for strategic plan 

please choose strategic plan. 

Next is the Date. The top one is the day of the meeting/ time the bottom on is the end of the meeting/

time.

After you input the date choose whether the meeting is a special meeting or not. The default is at “No.”

Then, type in the location and or location address (if needed).

You can also upload the agenda and minutes documents by selecting “Choose File” next, select the 

fi le you wish to upload then, select “Open” and “Upload.”

Finally, you may save the Meeting archive and it will automatically be added into the specifi ed page of 

your section.
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Adding Meeting Archives Cont’d.
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Editing Meeting Archives

Here in the menu we have several links such as my workbench, content, confi guration, and help these 

are found the left; the links found on the right are your name and the log out menu.

If you hover over “My Workbench” you will fi nd three tabs with “Create Content”, “My Sections”, and 

“My Drafts.” 

Let’s move on to “Content” here you may “Add Content” such as a “FAQ”, “Meeting Archive”, and 

“Page.” We will explore each item in depth,
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Adding Tables

Before adding a table it is important to have the table well defi ned.  You should not use tables for 

simply layout purposes.  Your table should have row and or column headers.    

Step 1: Click on the 

table button.  The 

table properties 

box will appear.  

Add the number 

rows and columns.  

Under Headers, 

choose First Row, 

First Column, or Both.   Add the caption and summary text.  

These are optional depending on the type of table you are 

adding.  Adjust the border size and cell spacing as needed.  

Also set the alignment if necessary.  Do not adjust the width 

unless you are certain about the size of the table.  The 

default value of 500 will usually be suffi  cient for most tables.

Click OK.

Next, the table will appear and now you an add your 

headers and fi eld values.  Use the Tab key to move between 

fi elds.  You can also use the Tab key to add rows.  

The borders will not appear until you are in view mode.
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Adding Images

Adding images to content area 

using the Media Browser button 

on the WSYWIG tool bar (circled 

in red).   All  images must meet 

the following requirements: 

Files must be less than 100 MB. 

Allowed fi le types: jpg jpeg gif 

png txt doc docx xls xlsx pdf ppt 

pptx pps ppsx odt ods odp mp3 mov mp4 m4a m4v mpeg avi ogg oga ogv weba webp webm zip 7z.

Step 1: Click on the Media Browser Button on the WSYWIG tool bar.

Step 2: Browse to the fi le on 

your computer.  Select the fi le. 

Click Upload, then Next.  The 

Destination will should always 

be set to Public local fi les 

served by the web-server.

Step 3: Add Alt Text (also know as Alternative Text) 

as shown in the example below and click Submit.  

Now you will 

be given an 

opportunity to 

Save your work.

ADA 

Consideration: 

Alternative 

text is used 

by screen 

readers, search 

engines, and 

when the image cannot be loaded. By adding alt text you improve 

accessibility and search engine optimization.

Title text (optional) is used in the tool tip when a user hovers 

their mouse over the image. Adding title text makes it easier to 

understand the context of an image and improves usability.
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Adding Images (continued)

There are a couple of types of images you should be aware of.   Decorative images don’t add 

information to the content of a page. For example, the information provided by the image might 

already be given using adjacent text, or the image might be included to make the website more 

visually attractive.  In these cases, the alt text should be empty (alt=””) so they can be ignored by 

assistive technologies.

The other type of images are informative images.  Informative images convey a simple concept or 

information that can be expressed in a short phrase or sentence. The text alternative should convey 

the meaning or content that is displayed visually, which typically isn’t a literal description of the image.
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Adding / Replacing Files

The process for adding and replacing (updating) fi les is signifi cantly improved in Drupal.  

Step 1: In the content area add the link text as shown in the example below.

Next, select the link text and click on the media browser button (mountain).  Now browse to the fi le on 

your computer and click Upload and then click Next.  The destination should always be set to Public 

Local Files served by the webserver.  Click Next.  Confi rm the File Title.  This is not the same as the fi le 

name.  The File Title is descriptive text for the fi le.  Clicking Submit will embed the fi le on the page.
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Adding / Replacing Files (continued)

You have successfully added a link to a fi le that you know will be periodically updated.  Now it is time 

to update the fi le.  Go back to the link text and you’ll see a small page icon and text is shaded blue to 

identify it as a hyperlink.

Step 1: In the black menu bar at the top of the 

page, click on Content>>Files.  A large list of 

fi les will appear.  Using the search box, type in 

the title of the fi le you want to update.  In this case, 

type “drupal” and choose “document” as the type 

and click Apply.

Step 2: You’ll see a list of fi les will appear.  The fi le 

needing to be updated is fi rst on the list.  Double-click on the fi le name.  

Step 3: Now the fi le will 

appear on it’s own page. 

Click Edit.

Now you can change the 

fi le by clicking Browse and 

selecting the replacement 

fi le.  In this example we will 

use a fi le called “drupal2.

txt” and click Save.  The 

document has been updated 

and the replaced fi le has 

been deleted.
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Adding Events

Step 1: On black menu bar at the top of the page, select Content>>Events as shown below.  The Create 

Event page will appear.  Next,  fi ll in the name of 

your event.  In this example, use “Drupal Sample 

Event.”   Enter the date and time.  You event can 

have a begining and ending date, if necessary.  In 

the content area add a decription of your event.

Add the Event Location. 

You can also add a link.  Fill in the Title or link text 

and the URL for the link.    Enter the event location, 

check the type of event and the category.   Click 

Save.


